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The Ground is dead.   In extremely densed urban area, the single ground do 
not have the luxury of  space to accommodate programmes besides circulation. 
Other urban components such as elevators, bridges, underground passage are 
also circulatory oriented.   The building mass have grown volumetrically and 
becomes thicker while the ground remains relatively thin and planar.  
In Hong Kong having its urban density ranking the highest in the world, 
its grounds have undergone a prolong struggle for appropriate reinvention. 
This city of  commerce has favored an emergence of  hyper-rational logic that 
permits the realization of  some utopian proposals including the Corbusien 
plan.   Such logic has also formed a “Bowl Shape” transverse-section from the 
mountain to the harbor, brutally revealing the differences in real-estate value 
across the section.  
The thesis takes the opportunity to reinvent a new ground - a datum - which 
reorganizes the commercial value distribution, reinvents generic typologies 
and at the same time liberates the natural ground.  New cityscapes can be 
designed above and below the new datum which permit the architecture and 
architect to reclaim the “dead” ground.  The Ground is alive.  
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The Ground is dead.
The Ground is a datum that we seldom challenge until the density of  the city 
becomes so high that exceeds the capacity of  the ground.  The ground do 
not have space to accommodate programmes other than circulation.  New 
typologies are introduced to cope with this extraordinary density.  Elevator 
becomes the vertical ground. Underground and podium levels serve as the 
sub-connectors between buildings.  However, these inventions are subsidiaries 
and principally affiliated to the existing ground. They cannot perform by just 
their own existence.
Hong Kong is the city with the highest urban density in the world.  While 
its grounds have undergone a prolong struggle for appropriate reinvention, 
Hong Kong is city that prioritizes its economical development, resulting in 
the emergence of  a hyper-rational logic that permits the realization of  some 
utopian proposals including the Corbusien plan.  This logic has also formed 
a “Bowl Shape” transverse-section from the mountain to the harbor, brutally 
revealing the differences in real-estate value across the section.  
The thesis attempts to challenge the reliance on a singular primary ground 
in high-dense urban context.   The primary ground defines the level 
of  publicness of  the buildings and further determining their internal 
organization, formal quality and envelop design.   This bias has become 
more generic and restrictive in the urban environment. The building 
mass have grown volumetrically and becomes thicker while the ground 
remains relatively thin and planar.  This disjunction of  thickness results in 
limiting the organization of  the buildings and furthermore the city itself.
PREFACE
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The Politics of  the Ground
Starting from the ancient Greek temple design, architects have been struggled 
with defining the relationship between ground and architecture. “Plinth” 
was introduced to resurface the ground for situating the column, statue 
and monument. Such a ground-related invention is not unique throughout 
the architectural history. In 1926, “Pilotis” was created by Le Corbusier to 
display another attitude toward the ground treatment. He proposed the 
creation of  a whole new ground in the form of  elevated platform with almost 
minimal connections to the existing ground in order to help establishing a 
stronger building figure. In the Radiant City proposal, the “natural ground” 
was even considered as “ the enemy of  man” as “dispenser of  rheumatism 
and tuberculosis”. On the other hand, Mies Van der Rohe took an approach 
which echoed with the ancient Greek temple through introducing “Motif ”. 
The thesis takes the opportunity to reinvent a new ground - a datum - which 
reorganizes the commercial value distribution, reinvents generic typologies 
and at the same time liberates the natural ground.  New cityscapes can be 
designed above and below the new datum which permit the architecture and 
architect to reclaim the “dead” ground.
The Ground is reclaimed.
1312
Motif  helped to construct the “micro-context” for the building to sit on with 
the elimination of  the trace of  heaviness related to the ground. Ground was 
considered almost as an opposing entity in architecture which separation and 
reconstruction were favored. 
Until 1960s, people started to reconsider the potential of  constructing the 
ground into a habitable condition. It can be a positive space with a distinct 
relationship with the architecture instead of  an empty negative leftover 
space. Carpenter Center by Le Corbusier in 1962 illustrated such a shift of  
perspective on the ground. The ramp bisecting the building demonstrated 
the penetration and integration of  the ground open space into the building 
design. Meanwhile, Oscar Niemeyer dealt with the potential of  the ground 
differently. Instead of  treating the ground as an indefinitely continuous flat 
surface, he tried to give it a precise form which can be explained in the design 
of  Headquarters of  French Communist Party. The idea that the ground can be 
the central subject became even more prevailing in Emilio Ambazy’s design. 
The ground was utilized as the camouflage for the building to diminish the 
figure of  the architectural object. In the Spatial Retreat House, the ground was 
converted into a figure through his application of  stage design strategy. Peter 
Eisenman in some respects also tried to develop the figure of  the ground but 
from a very different approach. He was inspired by Colin Rowe, in “Collage 
City”, argued that the ground of  the city “is not a neutral surface but only 
the topmost stratum of  dense layers made up of  different historical traces.” 
Eisenman experimented to reveal these traces embedded in the ground and 
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employ them as design generation rules. In his IBM Social Housing project, the 
historic and present contents in the ground were strategically intertwined to 
formulate the new ground. “The architectural figure of  the building gradually 
disappears as an autonomous object, while the ground, as an archaeological 
archive, increasingly becomes a figure.” His endeavors to establish new 
concepts such as “figured ground” and “grounded figure”. 
In the 1990s, OMA demonstrated a new interpretation of  the ground. Ground 
as a circulation medium described the sequences to experience the architecture. 
The concept of  continuous ground required the building to have a different 
organizational logic at the same time opened up new opportunities for the 
ground to become a programmable surface that became part of  the functional 
spaces. It is hard to neglect the influence of  the concept of  “fouction oblique” 
in understanding the discourse of  continuous ground. “The function of  the 
Oblique” was introduced by Paul Virilio and Claude Parent which suggested 
a new order for the ground. Instead of  rigid horizontal and vertical planes, an 
inclined plane can enhance the instability and “encourage a constant awareness 
of  gravity, bring the body into a tactile relationship with the building”. 
Movement was facilitated in this circumstance. 
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DESIGN EXPERIMENTS
The thesis proceeded through various design experiments testing various 
circulation strategies, relationships with natural ground, program organizations 
and private/semi-private/public zoning.
The thesis is an ongoing project investigating the design developments and 
potentials of  the three dimensional urbanism instead of  suggesting the best 
solution for the project.
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SCHEME 1.0
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This proposal intended to establish a continuous and diffused relationship to 
the natural ground. Since the project is situated on a sloped site, the RING 
is elevated on one side to provide pedestrian access while continued with 
the other to allow vehicle access. Creating no significant urban forms, the 
RING serves as the public and semi-public space at the same time groups the 
buildings into several clusters. The loop also defines a public courtyard for 
each cluster which enhance the formation of  community while duplicates the 
total surface area and entrances for commercial activities. 
This proposal suggested almost chaotic circulation strategy indifferent to the 
existing condition. The RINGS similar in size, form and hierarchy confuse 
the identity of  the whole development and diminish the significance of  its 
urbanistic role - as an demonstration of  new urban form which is applicable 
along the coastal line.
SCHEME 1.0 - RING
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This proposal attempted to create a clear and strong urban form through the 
new elevated ground. Since the space between the coastal line and the hill side 
is always neglected resulting in the common bowl shape sections, this elevated 
ground provides a new possible solution to active this under-developed space. 
Bisecting the city vertically unlike the typical zoning plan strategy, it offers a 
new perspective of  the cityscape and links the city much closer to its natural 
resources (sea and mountain). 
Learning from previous scheme, the mat is formed by connecting the rings. 
It helps to organize the site at the same time grouping the buildings into 
clusters. The lattices like structure forms easier circulation paths while allows 
the light to penetrate through the ground. This proposal suggests a very clear 
circulation strategy speaking to the sloped condition. The flat platform mainly 
for pedestrians’ circulation supported by the vertical circulation of  the building 
cores. The vehicle circulates mainly on the existing ground which connects to 
the larger urban fabric. However the ring structure does not suggest a clear 
definition of  the elevated site boundary, it similar to the RING scheme offers 
a typological design instead of  urbanistic proposal.  
SCHEME 2.0 - MAT
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SCHEME 3.0
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This proposal featured the strategy to reinvent the new platform and at 
the same time design a better micro-climate on the natural ground through 
allowing more natural sunlight to penetrate through. Meanwhile the figure 
of  the new platform is modified to allow the supporting buildings to receive 
more light. The scheme is named as a TRAY since it has a new urban role. The 
tray holds all the public and civic programs unlike the typical urban planning 
which public programs are placed on the root of  the high-rises. The tray 
redefines the position to locate these programs and reinvent the public/private 
zoning condition of  a high-rise. Since the development is situated on a sloped 
site, it offers an opportunity to create non-hierarchical ground condition. It 
allows both grounds to have the primary access meaning direct access for 
both pedestrians and vehicles. It also propose a new building typology which 
a building can be subdivided into parts through introduction of  grounds in 
different levels. 
The structural strategy of  this scheme is similar to the previous MAT scheme. 
The platform is primarily supported by the cores of  the surrounding buildings. 
It creates two conditions, one is a beam condition similar to most of  the sky-
bridge designs and the other is the cantilever condition. This scheme provides 
a much stronger urbanistic position and can be understood more easily as one 
development.   
SCHEME 3.0 - TRAY
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SCHEME 4.0
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SCHEME 4.0 - CAP
This proposal attempts to reinvent the new platform which emphasizes the 
directionality between the mountain and the harbor. A clear axis is introduced 
between buildings. The axis is thickened to accommodate the major circulation 
while perform as the main structural element. The thickness of  the platform 
decreases gradually from the axis for both programmatic and structural 
reasons. The platform extended from the axis forms a bubble-like condition 
around the buildings. It maximizes the amount of  light to reach the buildings 
and provides a clearer relationship between the buildings and the platform 
figure. 
Similar to previous schemes, this scheme proposes a new typology which 
reversing the sectional relationship between private and public and the 
platform will house most of  the public program and itself  acts as a new public 
platform and plinth for architects to redefine the suitable ground condition 
for the public buildings. Compare to the naturally sloped ground, the platform 
provides a new flat surface which is a relatively scarce ground condition in 
Hong Kong.
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FINAL SCHEME
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SCHEME 5.0 - LAMINATE
Scheme 5.0 was presented at Thesis Final Defense on December 15, 2012. In 
contrast with investigating the figure of  the platform which is a top to bottom 
approach, this proposal tried to investigate the potential between scales. The 
major urbanistic ideas are similar to the previous schemes such as providing a 
reverse sectional relationship between private and public and forming a new 
public datum and cityscape for the public while bringing back the harbor and 
mountain to the heart of  the city. However, this proposal is primarily driven by 
the structural constraints of  the development and the micro-climates created 
for the natural ground. 
The grid is modified and manipulated in response to the location of  the cores, 
site boundary, dimensions of  the structural elements and the placement of  
openings. Various structural requirements generates various structural systems 
from the strongest (deep waffle system) to the moderate (folding system) 
to the lightest (two-way grid system). These systems also create different 
conditions for circulation and spatial configuration. Different from previous 
schemes, this scheme proposes a new building typology which is a cone shape. 
This typology emphasizes the publicness of  the new datum and generates 
a new zoning strategy for the building. This zoning provides a better profit 
margin since the higher level has larger floor area. It also offers better living 
conditions for the inhabitants. The new typology also frees the natural ground 
from the commercial and programmatic constraints. 
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